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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.
Crail Folk Club

Our first guest night of the year is on 13th February Crail Town Hall 8pm BYOB £8. Our
guests are Claire Hastings accompanied on guitar by Pablo Lafuente (last seen at the club
with Josie Duncan last year).

Claire Hastings is a Scottish folksinger, songwriter and ukulele player based in Glasgow. In
2015 she earned the prestigious title of BBC Radio Scotland's Young Traditional Musician
of the Year, and has since delighted audiences at home and abroad with her 'natural, effortless
Scots voice.' (FRUK)

An honours graduate of the Scottish Music degree at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, Claire specialized in Scots Song with
expert tuition from Gordeanna McCulloch (The Clutha) and Rod Paterson (Jock Tamson’s Bairns). Since graduating, Claire has
toured successfully in the UK, Europe and New Zealand as a solo artist and with The Claire Hastings Band, and has performed
at international festivals including Festival Interceltique de Lorient and Celtic Connections. Standout performances also include
BBC Proms in the Park with the Scottish Symphony Orchestra, singing alongside Lulu, Jamie Cullum and Deacon Blue at Glasgow's City Halls and collaborating with soul singer Joss Stone for a video.

Claire’s debut album ‘Between River and Railway’ was released in 2016 to critical acclaim. (Exquisite SONGLINES) Her muchawaited second album ‘Those Who Roam’, launched at Celtic Connections 2019, features traditional and original songs under
the theme of journeys. (Highly engaging THE SCOTSMAN)

With an HNC in Acting and Performance, Claire is also a talented actor and has featured in several theatrical productions. She
played Clarinda in 5-star reviewed 2018 Edinburgh Festival Fringe show ‘A Man’s a Man’ about the life of Robert Burns. ('oozed
brilliance' BROADWAY BABY).
Claire’s vocals feature prominently on the soundtrack for Anthony Baxter’s documentary; ‘You’ve Been Trumped Too’ (2016).

Claire currently performs as a solo artist and with The Claire Hastings Band. She is also a member of Top Floor Taivers, who
launched their debut album ‘A Delicate Game’ last year.

Last time Claire appeared at the club it was a sell-out so......full details, video clips and tickets from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk,
and clips on our Facebook Page.

St Andrews Heart Start

St Andrews Heart Start Team of volunteers have been
running CPR/AED awareness training sessions. Another class is planned for 11am on Monday 17th Feb
I St Andrews Town Hall and depending on numbers
will take around an hour.

Places are limited but if you have any members of your group/friends/family who would be interested in attending then please
ask them to register their contact details before 12th February. Further sessions will be available if there is a large response.
Please respond to: Sheila.tilbrook@fife.gov.uk

Heart Start is a registered charity which serves the population of St Andrews and the East Neuk o' Fife. It is affiliated to
Heartstart UK which is run under the auspices of the British Heart Foundation.
“We hope our training sessions are fun. In under two hours, anyone can learn the simple skills that can save lives.”
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WILD CRAIL

Will Cresswell,
with Photographs by John Anderson
I picked the wrong time to go for a walk at Balcomie on the 1st. Initially it seemed like a good call: the dark sky and rainbow to the
north made for a nice contrast against the sunlit beach. The sanderlings were intense bright sparks as they flew out towards the incoming cloud. But incoming it was and it soon set in to rain for the rest
Grey Plover

Bar Tiled Godwit

of the walk. There were still plenty of waders to see on the
shore – dunlin, ringed plover, curlew, redshank, turnstone
and purple sandpiper, with the two resident bar-tailed godwits and a grey plover a couple of bays along to the north
by the end of the golf club. But even they looked soggy
and like they were waiting for the rain to pass. I cut across
the golf course to Balcomie Castle with puddles forming
everywhere. The ground is saturated and there are a lot of pools still about (the big one between Caiplie and Cellardyke and another in front of Kingsbarns Distillery, for example). I hope some stay for the spring wader passage. If it was May now we could
find wood sandpipers everywhere. A couple of grey partridges flushed from the now ploughed fields at Balcomie. Pairs of partridges are just starting to form now as the overwinter coveys break up for spring breeding. Despite the rain, it was mild and
spring didn’t seem too far away.

There were a spate of barn owl sightings around Fife
last week and the night of the 3rd was my turn. I saw a
white shape hunting along the wall just after the long
straight between Boarhills and Kingsbarns, as I came
home from work at about 6. Perhaps there is something
about this time of year bringing the owls out, like the
badgers which have also appeared (although less happily) along the roads between Crail and St Andrews. Or
as the evenings get lighter, coming home time from
work better coincides with barn owls’ peak just after
dark hunting period. That certainly happens with

Barn Owl
kestrels that like to hunt in the gloaming. They are more noticeable
when dusk coincides with commuting time in early spring and late autumn. It is always a pleasure to see a barn owl. Even though we have
quite a few in the East Neuk, I only see one or two in a year.

John Anderson took an exceptional photo of a wren a couple of days
ago which made me reappreciate just how special they are. Wrens are
everywhere around Crail. Wrens are one of the most abundant birds in
the UK and there will be one in every Crail garden. I love seeing them
on the beach, fossicking among the washed in creels or in Denburn,
creeping through the vegetation like mice. But then their tiny size is
contradicted by their feisty, tail cocking ticking if there is a cat about,
and most especially by their song. They must have one of the loudest
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Wren

Wild Crail cont.
songs for their size of any bird. And it is a supercharged,
hundred note to the second trill and warble: even slowed
down it sounds in a hurry. Their nests are lovely too, tightly
woven domes – they effectively make their own cosy nestbox. The only real drawback of a wren is its susceptibility
to cold weather. Being tiny doesn’t lend itself to storing
much fat, and they live fast requiring a lot of energy. During
long cold winter nights many wrens die – although not this
winter and not often in Crail where we have the shore for
them to use as a last resort. You can see from the photo how
short a wren’s wing is. The outer wing feathers are as short
as the inner – on a migrant bird they are much longer. Even
so some wrens do make some short distance migratory
movements within the UK. Wrens in places like Siberia can
be completely migratory to escape the cold and so have
longer wings

Crail Primary School Photographs 1960s
and 70s

Do you have
photographs
from Crail
Primary
School in the
1960s and
1970s, for an
exhibition at
Crail Museum. If you
have anything
and would be prepared to lend it or let us copy it,
please contact Jacquie Salkeld at 01333451165.
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Crail – a vibrant self-supporting community

The various community bodies in Crail have successfully cooperated together under the umbrella organisation of the Crail
Community Partnership (CCP), and have been very active
since the consultation exercise started in early 2018, with lots
of new initiatives. Not everyone is aware of this, so Crail Matters felt it might be useful to outline some of the achievements
over the past few months. In the following we give a sense of
what the community has been focusing on and achieving. CCP
hope to build on and extend these achievements with the creation of the Community Hub.

Crail Community Partnership (a charity) formed April
2019. 12 Trustees represent: Crail Community Council, Crail
Preservation Society, Crail Festival, Crail Community Trust,
Crail Church, Crail Golf Club, Crail Food Festival, Crail
Youth, Environmental Interest Group & Crail Harbour Inshore Fisheries Association. Board
meetings held monthly and minutes posted on www.crailcommunitypartnership.org
Crail Royal Burgh Coat of Arms (updated) presented to the Crail community by the Lord
Lyon King of Arms. Initiative led by the Community Council. May 2019.
Crail Preservation Society completes Crail Doocot Restoration project costing £140,000,
to improve a popular tourist location on the Fife Coastal Path. Opened by Lord Lyon King
of Arms. May 2019.
Crail Harbour Inshore Fisheries Association (CHIFA) formed, May 2019. During
November and December 2019, respectively, CHIFA met with Fife Councillors and Harbours Engineer to discuss harbour ‘Wish List.’ Response expected February 2020.
www.Crail.info the only Crail community website Goes Live, October 2019. A youth project, led by CCP providing information on events and services available in Crail.
Crail Community Trust and Crail Community Council organise new play park installation in Roome Bay.
CCP provides administrative support to Wee Crailers (under 5’s science projects), in their
successful bid for Fife Council Community Funding. Awarded £670.
CCP applies for funding to enable Crail Monday Club (for seniors) to continue. £670
awarded by Fife Council and £3,300 awarded by The National Lottery. Town Hall Committee restarts Monday Club in Crail
Town Hall. December 2019.
Crail North Housing Development: CCP working with Landowner and Fife Council to bring all parties together. CCP Trustees
held a meeting in the Scottish Parliament with MSPs(4) and Scottish Office Chief Planner and Principal Architect asking for financial support to create development design document and Masterplan Consent Area for Crail North. Very positive meeting
with promising outcomes. December 2019.
Crail Community Council installs Royal Burgh ‘Gull Proof’ bins in 6 locations in November 2019.
Crail Community Council provision of glass recycling at Crail Primary School Car Park
Crail Community Council develop an extensive multiphase public works programme, the first part of which was to organises
path resurfacing, by volunteers, in Crail Kirkyard, Crail Cemetery and Victoria Gardens. Nov/Dec 2019.
CCP starts Community Asset Transfer process to bring Crail Community Hall into local ownership.
•
Crail Food Festival provides £5,000 to help with costs for Community Hall survey, valuation and options proposals.
•
Scottish Land Fund will provide the initial funding of £8,424 to complete the business case for this potential transfer.
Target completion of Business Plan May 2020.
Crail Preservation Society proposes change to (CPS owned) Denburn Park (The Sheep Field) to create a pathway connecting
Denburn Wood (and Crail North) to the Fife Coastal Path. Part of the Crail Local Place Plan Green Corridor. £1,500 funded by
Paths for All.
CCP applies for Community Asset Transfer of 3 tracts of unused land (owned by Fife Council) in and around Crail. To enhance
the natural environment in and around Crail. Nov. 2019.
CCP, with Foot Print East Neuk, applied to Climate Action Fund for a project entitled East Neuk Low Carbon Community Project. December 2019.
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Denburn Dispatches

Amazingly the weather gods are still with us in 2020, and
the morning of Saturday 1st of February was dry and even
sunny in part from 10 to 12 despite rain early in the morning
and a drenching in the afternoon! Nine of us were optimistic
enough to turn out and got rather hot working in the very
mild conditions.
Several fairly arduous tasks were begun – digging the silt
out of the burn being perhaps the heaviest and to be continued at various dates over the month. We also removed all
the tree tubes (over 60!) from the younger trees as we don’t
want them to create more plastic rubbish as they disintegrate. The trees in them are not thriving particularly well so we hope a little more light and
air will aid them while the number of dogs walked through the woods should deter any rabbits
or deer from eating them. We thought people may be interested to know why we decided to
remove the plastic tree guards in Denburn. We had noticed on our January outing that more
recently planted trees with the guards were not thriving, and removed a couple to inspect the
trees. Sure enough they were a bit spindly and we resolved to remove them during our February outing. Meanwhile an article appeared in the Sunday Times on January 19th highlighting
the damage the guards do as they break down, producing ever smaller particles that wash
into soil, streams and the sea. They also harbour light excluding moss and damaging slugs.
Trees will grow perfectly well without plastic guards, indeed have done for centuries, and
we have resolved that no new plantings in Denburn will use the guards.

Another ongoing job is removing excess ivy from trees
and walls – while it forms a useful ground cover, the ivy can lodge in the mortar in the walls,
forcing the stones apart and making them unsafe, while on the trees, too heavy a load of ivy
can break branches and ultimately kill the tree. While some ivy has been hauled off, much
more has had its roots severed so that it will gradually die off and be easier to remove on subsequent visits. The usual litter picking, pruning and tidying went on also, so we’ve all had a
good work-out to start the month.
The woods themselves are starting to spring into life with masses of snowdrops and winter
aconites flowering along with a few early crocuses and the cyclamen are still flowering well
as they have been all winter so far. Catkins are appearing on some trees and winter blossom
on others, while the birds were all singing – I hope they won’t get too great a shock if the cold
weather comes back – we saw or heard chaffinches, robins, wrens, blue, coal and great tits,
goldfinches and blackbirds a-plenty while for the eagle-eyed there is always the possibility of
great spotted woodpeckers, treecreepers and even the odd sparrowhawk.
The area that was completely cleared (or so we thought) of plants in the autumn ready for new trees and shrubs in March and
the area cleared of fallen wood by the builders of the new buttresses
for the graveyard wall are now covered in snowdrops so the clearing
Are you looking to
wasn’t that total!
give your home a
Next Denburn digger day will be on March 7th at 10am when we hope
spring clean soon?
to welcome new and old hands for weeding, pruning and maybe some
Do you need to displanting. Tea, coffee and biscuits are provided at half time.
pose of a large and
unwanted household
Crail Preservation
item? You can now
Society
access our bulky uplift service online.
Annual General
Simply visit
Meeting
www.fife.gov.uk/bulkyuplifts to book and pay seMonday
17th
curely online for this service, at a time convenient to
February 2020
you.
This Fife Council online service is an easy way to
7:30pm – Crail Town Hall
arrange the collection of items that are too big to fit
into a wheeled bin and cannot be transported to one
Crail Matters Consultation on Publication Day
of our recycling centres.
The Editorial Team is considering changing the day of publication
This service is accessed via mygovscot. Register for,
from Monday morning to either Wednesday or Friday morning. This
or sign into, your online account.
is to address some production issues, and also to offer opportunity
Before recycling an item it’s worth seeing if it can
for better coverage of weekend events. We invite our readers to let
be
reused
first.
Find
out
more:
us know your views on this proposal by writing to
https://bit.ly/38LjMqK
crailmatters@gmail.com.
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Drop in

Saturday 29 February
10am - 12noon
Community Hall
Light refreshments available
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Crail Community Choir (+sixteen
other choirs) took part in the Fife Music
Festival at the Adam Smith Theatre in Kirkcaldy on the 3rd of February and received
glowing praise, and very positive and encouraging comments about the performance
from the adjudicator for a lovely programme of contrasting songs, sung with a
well-supported tone, excellent diction and
communicated well to the audience. Her
summing up comments were; ‘ A great performance with very good ensemble. Not
only do this choir sing well but their ability
to clap, click and move would be enviable
to most singing groups. A lot of hard work
involved in the preparation and it showed.’
The Choir starts a new 2020 season of rehearsals on Monday 17th Feb at 7.30 in Crail Church Hall where new members are most
welcome to join, singing in a variety of music styles. Janice Nisbet (musical director).
Greens of Crail reusing plastic

The scallop tubs which are
quite well made and are ideal
for salmon are available if
anyone would prefer a
reusable tub instead of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if
anyone wishes to bring in
their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue as it
can simply be tared on the
scales. We also now have
stock fish dressing and its
available in pre used plastic
tubs or loose if anyone would
like to bring in a jar or tub.
thanks Clem at Greens`

Consultation on Community Council Scheme: Boundaries

Fife Council has decided to consult on a review of its Scheme of Establishment of Community Councils in Fife. The first part of
this review focuses on the existing boundaries The current Community Council map can be accessed at:
https://fifecouncil.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d22f572cc0fb48b7b1d973f530e700d0
What we’re looking for at this stage is your comments on the boundaries of your community council. Should they be expanded to
include other areas? Are there opportunities to merge, or even divide, existing community council areas, to take account of demographic changes since the original boundaries were put in place?
The current Community Council Scheme asks that you can demonstrate local support for any such proposal to amend boundaries,
including the agreement of any existing community councils, so that it would be helpful if you could address that side of matters
in your response. The Scheme also has, at Schedule 1, guidelines on the relative number of community councillors you should
have per head of population.
You can respond to this part of the consultation by emailing your comments to Community.Councils@fife.gov.uk; alternatively, you can write to
us at:
Community Council Consultation; Legal and Democratic Services; Fife
House; Glenrothes, KY7 5LT
Consultation Period
22nd January 2020 to 28th February 2020
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Community Transport
Transport service for people with visual impairments in the
East Fife area.

Royal Voluntary Service volunteers provide Community Transport for trips where mobility issues
can make it difficult, if not impossible, for you to use public transport or if you live in rural areas
with limited transport. Trips usually include getting to or from hospital
or to a GP appointment but can also include trips to the shops or into
town or to social activities. Telephone: 0330 555 0310 Email: fifegnhs@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Or have someone do it on your behalf:
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/ourservices/service-enquiry?serviceid=884
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CRAIL BROWNIES & RAINBOWS

Now that schools are back, it’s time for Brownies
and Rainbows! If your daughter would like to join
in the fun, we meet on Mondays in the Legion
Hall:
5-6pm – Rainbows (age 5 & 6). £2 per night
6-7.30pm – Brownies (age 7, 8 & 9) £2.50 per
night
Please contact us for more information by emailing CrailBrownies@yahoo.com or come along on
Monday evening at the above times. We look forward to seeing you!

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays:
St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther – 2.15pm -3.00pm;
Thursdays:
North Marketgate, Crail – 10.20am 10.50am

Brown Bin Collections in Fife

Details of the winter Brown Bin collection times can be found at the
Crail Matters web site: www.crailmatters.com

Crail Mobile Post Office Service

Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1345-1545
Tuesday: 1345-1545
Wednesday:1400-1545
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RAINBOWS:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/rainbows-5-7/
BROWNIES:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-wedo/brownies-7-10/

Crail Parish Church of Scotland (Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601)
Linked with St Ayle
Please Remember our Services start at
9:45am, followed by tea/coffee in the Tower

Stepping Stone coffee morning every Tuesday
10.00 - 11.30 at St Ayles@Anstruther
Chatbite every Wednesday 10:00-12 noon in
Crail Kirk Hall
Crail Monday Meetings are held in Crail Town
Hall every Monday from 2:15pm. This week’s talk
is about “Northern Norway” by Brian Clarke.
Anyone is welcome to join.
Session Meeting will be held on Tuesday 18th Feb
in the Kirk Hall at 7pm
Rev Margaret Rose will be running a Lenten
Study Group again this year and it will be open
to all in the East Neuk Cluster Group who might
wish to attend. The first session will be held on
Tuesday 3rd March at 7pm in the small hall, Pittenweem Church halls, James Street (the main
road through Pittenweem). Sessions will then follow on 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st March, ie 5 sessions in total. Sessions will last approximately an
hour.
Next week’s service will be led by Rev E Gilchrist

Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa
450035, or email
(intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Session Clerk: Helen Armitage 450516

Crail Matters only works because you support it.

May we take this opportunity to thank all those people who
have donated funds to us to keep our newsletter going. If
you haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so.

Mobile Library

The mobile library calls at Marketgate from 10:00 to 11:00
every 2nd Thursday.
Next Date: 13 February
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Listening Ear:
Do you need to talk to anyone?

I offer a voluntary community service to anyone who needs a
confidential chat.
Although I am not a therapist, over the past thirty years, I
have been privileged to be able to help others talk through a
range of personal issues in confidence and without being
judgemental.
So, if you would like to have a confidential chat, call me to
arrange a suitable time and place.
Gordon Kirkland – 01333 451133

Skeith Surgery

Routine GP appointments - appointments released Monday
at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday morning for the
following week. Appointments released Wednesday at 2 pm
for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday and Friday the following
week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in advance.

Useful Emergency Numbers

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

Crail Monday Club,
now Crail Monday Meetings

Crail Monday Club, now Crail Monday Meetings, restarted in
early December and has enjoyed good attendance and involvement at the new location, Crail Town Hall. During the past
few months applications for funding for the Monday Meetings
were made to Fife Council and The National Lottery. Both
were successful and a total of £3,970 will shortly be available
to support future events.
The organising committee would like to extend an invitation
to people that would like to join in and in particular would appreciate support for organising future events.
The next meeting is scheduled for the 27th January 2020, and
will start at the usual time of 2:15 (in the Town Hall).
2020 speakers and topics
3rd February Eric Morris
History of Golf in Crail
10th February Brian Clarke
Northern Norway
17th February Will Cresswell Antarctica
24th February Rotary Choir
2nd March
George Phillips China
9th March Johnny Izatt Scottish musician
16th March Kelsey Jackson-Williams Crail Kirkyard Monuments

The Crail
Seagull

Pittenweem Preserves

I took a wee trip to St Andrews the other day, it’s ages since I’ve been
there. Swooping past Cambo, a heron flew across the road and (please
excuse the language) it pooped on a passing car! The poor driver
probably couldn’t see as there was so much doo on the windscreen.
I am feeling quite virtuous by comparison. When did cars start parking all the way up to the top of The Square past the fountain at Kingsbarns? Perhaps folks some don’t know to keep left.
Next I encountered crows, lots of them, perched in pairs at the tops
of the trees just before Fairmont. I don’t much care for crows but I
do respect them. Apparently, seeing a single crow flying across your
path indicates that you should expect bad luck but two crows flying
across your path means good luck. Would the wise owl know what it
means when they’re just sitting side by side? I’d love to know.
I met a new friend in the paddling pool today, he said his name was
Goldeneye. I had a distant memory he was connected to a human spy
called Bond but he denied this. He doesn't usually come so close to
shore but he said he was preparing to shelter from a storm called
Ciara. When did a blow of wind start getting fancy names? When I
was a fledgling we didn't know when a storm was coming and they
certainly didn't have a name. I think we're becoming softies.

Raspberry Jam made by artisan
producer, Pittenweem Preserves, has received the highest
accolade at Scotland's Speciality Food Show this January.
The preserve, one of a range
the company makes in small
batches in their country kitchen
in Pittenweem in the East Neuk, the heart of Fife's soft
fruit growing area, scooped the Gold Award for Best
Product.
Fiona Audsley who runs the company with her husband Michael said, "We are thrilled to have one of our
products recognised in this way. It's a great feeling to
have a panel of industry experts judge you and decide
that you are doing a great job. We are fortunate to have
not only the best ingredients that we can source locally
but also a huge amount of support from local businesses and of course everyone who regularly buys our
products!"
Fiona’s jam can be bought locally from Green’s of
Crail, The Hub at Pittenweem and Ardross Farm Shop.

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 24 February,
Town Hall 7.15pm

The Community Council will no longer provide printed copies of Agendas, Minutes, etc.
Requests for Common Good Funding for projects have been received as follows:
Crail Museum and Heritage Centre - for part of cost of repainting exterior walls of the Museum
Crail Preservation Society Denburn Park - for part of the cost of providing a new path through the sheep field, including replacing existing gates
In addition the Community Council have sought funding for Phase 2 of the Public Works Improvements programme.
Longskerries/ Orchard Road
Complaints have been received about the state of path Longskerries/ Orchard Park Crail. This is an unadopted road, but seems
to be widely used by users of the Fife Coastal Path as it passes through Crail. Residents along Longskerries/ Orchard Park requested that the Community Council enquire of FCCT if it would assist in upgrading/ repairing the path. Thus far, no response
from FCCT has been received.

Crail Hospital Car Service

Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive because
you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of standing in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the health centre or the
dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new to Crail and don’t know
many people yet. That bit of help is there and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital Car Service If you could do with
that bit of help, ring. 01333 450096.

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters

The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership and Crail Charrette

Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We
reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2019:
Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, John Wilson
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